Nanavati, Julie


Loyola University Maryland

Accounting

Zhu, Hong


Administration

Puma, Michael


Biology

Brogan, Rebecca S.


Derrickson, Elissa Miller

Kazi, Armina A.


Keefer, Donald A.


Rivers, David B.


Roche, Bernadette M.


Veatch-Blohm, Maren E.


Chemistry

Dahl, Elizabeth E.

McNeese, Timothy


Salmon, James F., S.J.


Classics

Jacobson, David


Taylor, Martha C.


**Communication**

**Hoplamazian, Gregory**


**Lieberman, Elli**


**Rosas-Moreno, Tania**

Rosas-Moreno, T. C. (2013). Verbal and visual national news framing of Dilma Rousseff and her successful bid as Brazil’s first female president. #ISOJ, 3(1), 19-38.


**Whitehead, Karsonya Wise**


**Computer Science**

**Binkley, David W.**


Delcher, Arthur L.


Isaacman, Sibren


Lawrie, Dawn J.


Olsen, Megan


Raunak, Mohammad S.


Stakem, Patrick H.

Burger, John D.


McCornac, Dennis C.


Méndez, Fabio


Samuel, Andrew


Schwartz, Jeremy


Walters, Stephen J. K.


Carroll, Stephen T.


Castellan, Catherine


Erford, Bradley T.


Linde, Lynn E.


Marcovitz, David M.


Moore-Thomas, Cheryl


Rennert-Ariev, Peter L.


Richmond, Lee J.


Simmons, Robert W., III


Simmons, R. W., III (2012). Exploring how African American males from an urban community navigate the interracial and intra-racial dimensions of their experiences at an urban Jesuit high school. Journal of Urban Learning, Teaching, and Research, 8, 4-12.


Watkinson, Jennifer


Engineering

Bailey, Robert T.


Elban, Wayne L.


Pond, Robert B., Jr.


**English**

Cole, Jean Lee


Forni, Kathleen


Lobo, Giuseppina Iacono


Lukacs, Paul


Miller, Nicholas A.


Miola, Robert S.
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Norman, Brian J.


Osteen, Mark W.


Finance

Cherubini, Jason


Fulkerson, Jon A.


Johnson, Mark A.


Shin, Yoon S.


Yan, Yuxing (Paul)


Fine Arts
Dockery, Seamus


**History**

Borges, Charles, S.J.


Devries, Kelly R.


Mulcahy, Matthew B.


Pegram, Thomas R.


Scalenghe, Sara


Schmidt, Elizabeth


Schoppa, R. Keith


**Information Systems and Operations Management**

Hoadley, Ellen D.

Jefferson, Theresa


Phillips-Wren, Gloria


Sharkey, Phoebe C.


Sherman, A. Kimbrough


Tallon, Paul


Yeo, M. Lisa


**Law and Social Responsibility**

Brown, Timothy, S.J.


Kennedy, Elizabeth J.


Runnels, Michael B.


**Management and International Business**
Desai, Harsha B.


Ding, Hung-bin


Mento, Anthony J.


Michel, John W.


Marketing

Athaide, Gerard A.


Corrigan, Hope B.


Klink, Richard R.

Kulkarni, Gauri


Parkman, Ian D.


Trump, Rebecca K.


Zhang, Qiyu (Jason)


Mathematics and Statistics

Knapp, Michael P.


Morrell, Christopher H.


Oberbroeckling, Lisa A.

Schneider, Michael F.


Tao, Jiyuan


Modern Languages and Literatures

Espejo-Saavedra, Ramón E.


Jácome, Margarita


Lewis, Tasha N.


Morgan, Leslie Zarker


Ward, Thomas


Pastoral Counseling and Spiritual Care

Edara, Inna R.


Fenzel, L. Mickey


Magyar-Russell, Gina


O'Grady, Kari A.


Piedmont, Ralph L.


Rhoades, Colin J.


Rollison, Deborah G.

Stewart-Sicking, Joseph A.


Wicks, Robert J.


Wilkins, Teresa A.


Philosophy

Biss, Mavis L.


Blum, Paul Richard


Davis, Bret W.


Leder, Drew L.


**Political Science**

Hula, Kevin W.


Lynch, Moira


Schaub, Diana J.


Vala, Carsten T.


**Psychology**

Barnett, Jeffrey E.


**Barry, Carolyn McNamara**


**Carlucci, Marianna E.**

Coiro, Mary Jo


DiDonato, Theresa E.


Everly, George S., Jr.


Green-Hennessy, Sharon


Grover, Rachel L.


Higginson, Christopher I.


Kotchick, Beth A.


Lating, Jeffrey M.


Papadakis, Alison A.


Prenoveau, Jason M.


Prenoveau, J., Craske, M., Counsell, N., West, V., Davies, B., Cooper, P., Rapa, E., & Stein, A. (2013). Postpartum GAD is a risk factor for postpartum MDD: The course and longitudinal relationships of postpartum GAD and MDD. Depression and Anxiety, 30(6), 506-514. DOI: 10.1002/da.22040


Rivera, Bridget A.


Sherman, Martin F.


Sociology

Kopelentova-Rehak, Jana
Peyrot, Mark F.


Speech Language Pathology/Audiology

Caesar, Lena G.
Caesar, L. G. (2013). Providing early intervention services to diverse populations: Are speech-language pathologists prepared? Infants & Young Children, 26(2), 126-146. DOI: 10.1097/IYC.0b013e3182848340

Gallena, Sally


Gallop, Ronald


Kerins, Marie R.


Theology

Bauerschmidt, Frederick C.


Buckley, James J.


Buckley, J. J. (2012). Learning how to be morally divided: Evangelicals and Catholics together in the morally divided body. In M. Root & J. J. Buckley (Eds.), The morally divided body: Ethical disagreement and the disunity of the Church (pp. 93-114). Eugene, OR: Cascade Books.

Conley, John J., S.J.


Decosimo, J. David

Fowl, Stephen E.


Pomplun, R. Trent


Writing

Balbo, Ned


Brizee, H. Allen

Medvecky, Craig

Moore, Cindy

O’Neill, Peggy

Ryan, Teresa

Satterfield, Jane


Southworth, Lucas


Tanner, Ron

http://www.baltimorestyle.com/index.php/style/baltimore/love/


Zimmerelli, Lisa D.


Notre Dame of Maryland University

Biology

Wang, Cynthia McDaniel
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Business/Economics

Fanning, Mary M., RSM


Jones, Elizabeth H.


Yoe, Charles


Communication Arts

Peterson, Stacey


Philbin, Guy


Schaub, Joseph C.


Computer Information Systems

Mento, Barbara


Education

Bull, Kelly B.

Connor, Bridget M., G.N.S.H.


Dupuis, Juliann


Eckert, Sarah Anne


Fenster, Mark


Murphy, Melissa M.


English

Puhak, Shelley


Mathematics/Physics

Di Rienzi, Joseph


Nursing

Balkam, Jane A. J.


Moran, Roxanne


O’Connor, Mary


Pharmacy

Culver, Nathan


Lee, Insong James


Roland, Brian E.


Wensil, Ashley


Philosophy

Melton, Desirée


O'Donovan, Maeve M.